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P6 at Sky Studios
Over the past few weeks, Primary 6 have
been learning about internet safety and
cyberbullying. We were lucky enough to
have secured a session at the Sky Skills
Studio in Livingston where we got the
opportunity to film our own news reports on
social media and cyberbullying. Everyone
had a different role to do and these
included director, producer, camera
operator, editor and presenter.
We had an early start, leaving Tumbles at
8.30am. We arrived at the Studios at
around 9.30 and were shown some videos
about how Sky film and report news. Then it
was time to get filming ourselves! We were
split into 4 studios and each given a section
of the report to film. We had to use many
skills including team work, communication
and problem solving as we had a tight time
limit. We all had to work together and make
sure we performed well in our roles to make
sure we produced a great end result! “It
was very exciting acting out the scenes and
it was really cool to see myself on the
screen.” (Rory, Expert Witness)
While our report was being put together by the Sky team, we were taken on a tour of the call
centre. It was really interesting to see how it all works behind the scenes. The staff canteen was a
big hit! “I enjoyed the tour. We saw the people working and the canteen looked really nice.” (Kai,
Reporter)
Finally, it was time to view our full report so we went into the screening room and watched the
premiere. “I felt really excited because I had seen nothing like it before. It felt amazing watching it
because I never thought I would be on TV!” (Romy, Reporter)
We all got some goodies to take away with us including our video on a USB and a lanyard with our
job. “Overall, I thought it was a really fun and interesting experience and I learned a lot about
media.” (Aidan, Director)

Harry (P4B) and the Portobello Swim Club made a splash at
the Musselburgh gala last Saturday. Harry won three medals
on the day, a gold, silver and bronze for the butterfly, freestyle
and team relay.

We go to Boys’ Brigade in Glasgow every
Monday night. It is really good because we get
to learn new things and earn lots of badges.
We go to the one in Glasgow because our
Mum is one of the leaders. We got a certificate
and medal because we have had perfect
attendance and we won trophies for being the
best new recruits. (By Logan and Findlay
P3B)
Beach Day
All P5s from our area came to beach games
day and most people had fun. There were
loads of sports there. There was la cross,
tennis, volleyball, netball, rugby and athletics.
Athletics included javelin, sprinting, long jump,
long distance running and relays. We made a
massive sand skyscraper that looked like a
giant lump of sand. We loved the beach games
and found loads of ladybirds. Ross and I
(Sevin) liked netball the most. We didn’t like
sprinting and running as much because it was
difficult to run on the sand. The local schools
were put into mixed groups. There was Brazil,
Australia, United States of America, Canada,
Great Britain and Mexico. Ross and I were in
Brazil (not literally). We met many pupils and teachers from other schools and made new friends.
At the end of the day we got certificates and we thought it was very good because it was so much
fun and we had the opportunity to try new sports. Written by Sevin and Ross

On the 5th March, we did our Grade 1 Ballet
Examination at Waterfront Dance Studio. We got
our results last Saturday.
I felt nervous when I went into the room, but as
we did more dances I felt more confident. I was
awarded 72 points out of 100 and I received a
Merit. (By Annaliese P3B)
My favourite dance was The Snow Dance.
Despite not feeling great, I think I did well. I got 73
points out of 100 and I received a Merit too. (By
Leila P4C)
I felt nervous but excited and my favourite dance
was the Character Dance. I got 80 points out of
100 and I received a Distinction. (By Rose P4B)

On Saturday we went to Meadowbank and took part
in the Gymnastic Championships 2017. We did floor
and vault.
In my floor routine I had bridge, L hold, two press
ups, jump full turn, forward roll to stand, backward
roll to straggle and arabesque. I came joint 4th and I
received a medal. (By Donald P3B)
I scored 9.9 in my floor. It was fun and my coach felt
very proud. Overall I came joint 3rd and I received
two medals. (By Findlay P3B)

A P7 music group from
Towerbank took part in a
fantastic performance last
week at Oaklands School in
Edinburgh. Sound Gallery
was project run by Drake
Music Scotland in partnership
with City of Edinburgh
Council. Seven schools from
around Edinburgh created
and performed new pieces of
music based on artworks from
the National Galleries of
Scotland. Towerbank pupils
worked with musician Ali Gillies and created a piece based on a fantastic photograph by J Alfred Buckham
of Edinburgh Castle from the air. Well done to all the musicians who performed using iPads, Eyegaze, and
Drumpads,

Sports Day Results
12th with 450 pts are Smiley Snails
11th with 519 pts are Amazing Ants
09th with 528 pts are Mighty Mouse
09th with 528 pts are Woody Woodpeckers
08th with 544 pts are Lovely Ladybirds
06th with 569 pts are Racing Rabbits
06th with 569 pts are Squeaky Squirrels
04th with 573 pts are Busy Beetles
04th with 573 pts are Buzzing Bees
03rd with 574 pts are Giggling Grasshoppers
02nd with 617 pts are Speedy Spiders
01st with 635 pts are Harmless Hedgehogs
Well done the Harmless Hedgehogs!
The scores are in, they have been checked and verified… and the results for the P3-4 session are
as follows:
12th with 450 pts are Racing Rabbits
11th with 465 pts are Buzzing Bees
10th with 469 pts are Squeaky Squirrels
09th with 480 pts are Speedy Spiders
08th with 532 pts are Lovely Ladybirds
07th with 544 pts are Mighty Mouse
06th with 556 pts are Woody Woodpeckers
05th with 567 pts are Amazing Ants
04th with 574 pts are Smiley Snails
03rd with 591 pts are Busy Beetles
02nd with 613 pts are Giggling Grasshoppers
01st with 615 pts are Harmless Hedgehogs
Well done the Harmless Hedgehogs!
The scores are in, they have been checked and verified… and the results for the P5-7 session are
as follows:
12th with 562 pts are Team Precision
11th with 599 pts are Team Power
10th with 628 pts are Team Concentration
09th with 634 pts are Team Strength
08th with 637 pts are Team Anticipation
07th with 642 pts are Team Focus
06th with 651 pts are Team Versatility
05th with 660 pts are Team Speed
04th with 664 pts are Team Endurance
03rd with 684 pts are Team Agility
02nd with 696 pts are Team Control
01st with 796 pts are Team Extreme
Well done Team Extreme!

Flat Race Winners
GIRLS
P1
st
1 - Iris Iona Martin Marina (P2/1)
2nd - Sophia Walker (P1A)
3rd - Lexi Weir (P1C)
P2
- Ellie Steven (P2B)
2nd - Ava Dunbar (P2A)
3rd – Olivia Hutchins (P2C)

BOYS
P3
st
1 - Donald Ross (P3B)
2nd - Isaac Hillier (P3C)
3rd - Sebastian Smith (P3B)
P4
- Luke Davidson (P4B)
2nd - Joe Regan (P4B)
3rd – Lachlan Hay (P4B)

1st

1st

BOYS
P1
1st - Daniel Cassan (P1C)
2nd - Spike McIntyre (P1C)
3rd - Ruaridh Sproule (P1A)

GIRLS
P5
1st - Ruby Evans (P5B)
2nd - Layla Magee (P5C)
3rd - Sophie Richardson (P5C)

P2
- Robbie Barnes (P2C)
2nd - Cameron Hawney (P2A)
3rd – Henry Ward (P2C)
1st

GIRLS
P3
st
1 - Ayla McFarlane (P3C)
2nd - Evie Beringer (P3C)
3rd - Chloe Brigain (P3B)
P4
1st - Hannah Blanch (P4C)
2nd - Kimberley L. (P4C)
3rd – Tilly Torrie (P4C)

P6
- Cristina Elliot (P6C)
2nd - Stella McGregor (P6A)
3rd – Lottie Burnham (P6A)
1st

P7
1st - Lily Middleton (P7C)
2nd - Esme Slifer (P7B)
3rd - Sylvie Torrie (P7C)
BOYS
P5
1st - Finn Middleton (P5C)
2nd - Omar Bajo (P5B)
3rd - Matthew Murray-Smith (P5B)
P6
- Jamie Regan (P6C)
2nd - Kyle Walker (P6B)
3rd – Jamie Smith (P6C)
1st

P7
- Max Evans (P7B)
2nd - Hari Bhandari (P7A)
3rd - Alex Vipond (P7A)
1st

On Monday morning we went to the P6 rooms to do a survey about people’s favourite fruit. Then
we made bar charts. Next we went to Aldi to buy the most popular fruit. We bought apples,
strawberries, pineapples, raspberries, watermelons and mangoes. It was tiring bringing them all
back! In the afternoon, we cut it all up and put it in 90 cups. We put it on a trolley and delivered it
to the P6s. “My favourite bit was going to the shop and picking the fruit with Murphy.” (Brandon) “I
liked chopping the fruit and eating it!” (David) “I liked cutting up the fruit because it made me
happy.” (Murphy)
Book Review by Fraser 5B
I started reading the book because I am a dog lover but you
don’t have to be to enjoy this book.
It is the true story about a man called Dion Leonard who runs an
ultra race through the Gobi desert in China but a dog follows him
everywhere. He calls it Gobi.
The main characters are Dion and Gobi but there are a lot of
other characters too such as Lujca, Dion’s wife, Tommy,
Richard, Zeng, Jax and Brett and others that help along the
way, like Kiki, the Ma family and Lu Xin.
Dion makes it his mission to get Gobi home with him but he has
trouble along the way like getting Gobi on the plane to
Edinburgh and finding a hotel for Gobi and him to stay in,
because they don’t let dogs go in hotels! Will Dion be able to
take Gobi home or will Dion's and Gobi's hearts be crushed?
Why don’t you read the book and see. This book has been made
so much more real because I met both the main characters. I
hope you buy or borrow this book and that you adore it as much
as I do.

Finding Gobi by Dion Leonard

On Sunday I achieved my level 7 swimming certificate and
gold medal. My swimming teacher Carol thinks that I am a
mermaid as I can swim 50m in all 4 strokes in my lesson! –
Chloe P2C

Jocelyn and her friend Rosie (p2c) performed in their
dancing show in Portobello Town Hall at the weekend .
Jocelyn's dancing partner couldn't make the show so
she was a bit nervous about doing the steps in her own.
But she got on with, smiled and did brilliantly.

P2s had a visit from Orianna's dad Mr MacQueen to talk about the
Rainforest. It was amazing. He had lived in a rainforest when he was
growing up. Orianna had made a paper house to show us what his house
was like. He also brought us hats to try on and showed us interesting
objects including bows and arrows and one of the world's largest nuts!

Romy McLeod p6b and lots of other girls from Towerbank were dancing at Portobello town hall
last weekend with their dance school Lothian Dance academy

On Tuesday ALL of the
P2 classes went on a trip
to Figgate Park. We had
lots of fun doing different
activities. We did pond
dipping, a nature walk,
bark rubbing, a minibeast hunt and a leaf
hunt. We spotted lots of
creatures like - beetles,
butterflies, ladybirds,
heron, ducks, swans and
cygnets, shiny blue flies
and even a dragon
fly! Natalia, the Ranger,
helped us with the pond
dipping and it was
INCREDIBLE! Some of
us even caught fish in our
nets. We also got to play
some games. It was a
fantastic day. We hope our parent helpers had a good time too, thank you for helping.

I took part in the Edinburgh
Young Musicians concert at the
weekend. I am in the junior
choir. We sang 6 songs in front
of more than 100 people. I
joined the choir after the teacher
came to Towerbank to tell us
about it. I loved it so much that I
joined the EYM choir. Zoe 3B

Freya took park in the Meadowbank Annual
Gymnastic competion on Saturday which involved all
the Edinburgh Leisure Gymnastic pupils and she
won gold overall in the Level 2 category! Well done
for working so hard Freya

